Hare Scramble Committee Meeting
03/01/2014
The meeting was called to order at 6:57pm by the chairman. Role was taken, in
attendance were:
Mike Belle (Chairman)
Don St. John (Scorekeeper)
Randy Rash (Referee)
Kerri Chambers (Specialty C & Women Rider Rep.)
Kurt Lucas (Saturday Rider Rep)
Shannon Parks (Apollo)
Allen Pearce (BSTR)
Bill Jenkins (CFTR)
Chad Hunter (DDR)
Frank Campbell (SEFTR)
Shaw Dunkel (PBTTR)
Brad Stanton (RCDR)
Drew Cole (SADRA)
Troy Stainbrook (Suncoast)
Jack Terrell (Sunrunners)
Scott Klucinec (TCTR)
Quorum was verified.

Old Business
Second Vote On Proposals From Meeting On 01-04-2013

Proposal #9
Motion made by Kurt Lucas to accept this proposal for the second time after being
published in the FTR magazine. Motion was seconded by Randy Rash and was
subsequently PASSED. The proposal will be forwarded to the BOD for final approval.

Proposal #14
Motion made by Bill Jenkins to accept this proposal for the second time after being
published in the FTR magazine. Motion was seconded by Troy Stainbrook and was
subsequently PASSED. The proposal will be forwarded to the BOD for final approval.

Proposal #15
Motion made by Bill Jenkins to accept this proposal for the second time after being
published in the FTR magazine. Motion was seconded by Chad Hunter and was
subsequently PASSED. The proposal will be forwarded to the BOD for final approval.

Proposal #16
This proposal had passed the 1st vote by the Hare Scrambles Committee, but concerns
came up later. The proposal died for lack of a motion to accept it for a second vote.

New Business
David Jenson brought a grievance to the committee on behalf of his son Clayton.
Clayton had been disqualified for course cutting at the PBTTR race in Okeechobee.
However, the DQ was not turned in to the scorekeeper until the morning following the
race. The majority of committee members believed that the rule in Chapter VII, A, 7 was
not followed and voted to overturn the penalty and reinstate the riders points.

Joshua Hickey brought a grievance to the committee that related to him running
number plates at the OSDR race, that had insufficient background color to indicate his
class. He was disqualified by an FTR official after going through tech inspection and
being told it was OK for that race. The committee voted to overturn the disqualification.
Michael Hall presented a petition to the committee to be allowed to move from the “A”
division to the “B” division. He cited working two jobs and not being able to ride or race
as much, has made him uncompetitive in the “A” class in the last few years. He brought
data from the seven races he’s participated in this season showing that his times would
only put him in the middle of the B-Open class with his best finish a 3rd. The committee
voted to accept the petition and allow him to move to the “B” division effective
immediately.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:25pm

Mike Belle (HSC Chairman)

